HOW OUTDOOR LIVING SHOULD FEEL

GREAT OUTDOORS

Imagine a deck that won't fade, stain, rot or split
Trex is the most weather-resistant, low-maintenance composite decking
product on the market. In fact, the material won’t warp or splinter, will never
require staining or painting, is fade, stain, mould and scratch-resistant and
will still look good in 25 years’ time.
Each year, Trex recycles 1.5 billion shopping bags and hasn’t felled a single
tree for deck manufacture during its 20-year history.
Trex is the ideal solution for those seeking a high performance, low
maintenance deck solution.

/ Never needs painting or oiling

/ Realistic wood grain effect

/ Won't fade or stain

/ Made from 95% recycled materials

/ Easy to install

/ 25 year limited residential warranty

/ Screw-less ﬁnish

/ 10 year limited commercial warranty

| Watch our videos at www.arbordeck.co.uk |
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THE SECRET IS IN THE SHELL
The signature Trex shell combines high performance, low maintenance and a deep, realistic wood
grain effect. Trex’s protective shell covers the board on three sides, offering superior weather
protection while still allowing your deck to breathe, adding to its durability.
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Trex. How outdoor living should feel.

01469 532 300

sales@arborforestproducts.co.uk

| Request your free sample at www.arbordeck.co.uk |

High performance, low maintenance
For more than 20 years Trex has developed, defined and perfected woodalternative decking. The Trex decking range is the ultimate combination of
fade-resistant beauty with outstanding durability and low maintenance.
Never needs painting, oiling or staining.

Trex composite decks are made of 95% recycled sawdust and plastic packaging,
providing unparalleled durability while being environmentally friendly. Additionally
Trex uses some of the most earth-friendly manufacturing processes available,
reclaiming factory waste and eliminating the use of harmful chemicals.

Trex composite deck boards are wrapped on three sides in a high-performance
protectant shell that resists fading, staining, rot and splitting. By allowing the board
to breathe and moisture to escape a stable and long-lasting deck is achieved,
ensuring your Trex deck will look as fresh as your garden for years to come.

Grooved edge Trex boards can be used with the Trex Hidden Fastening System
which provides the ultimate screwless finish. It is also quick and simple to install.

Trex decking comes complete with a Trex limited warranty. This guarantees
the product for 25 years if used in a residential area, and 10 years in a commercial
setting.

| Find out more at www.arbordeck.co.uk |
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Our signature range

The innovative shell
provides wear resistance
for high traffic areas and
a deeper grain ﬁnish.

The original and best-selling range, Transcend®
features the renowned high-performance Trex shell.
It has a realistic woodgrain effect and provides
superior weather protection which preserves the
natural wood look for years to come.

Trex shell offers enhanced stain,
fade and scratch resistance.

Solid core improves
durability and does
not crack or break
like hollow proﬁles.

The Trex Transcend® range is the ultimate combination
of fade-resistant beauty with outstanding durability
and none of the maintenance associated with
a timber deck.
Board protected on
three sides for superior
weather protection and
also allows the board
to breathe.

It is available in six nature inspired colours and comes
with a 25 year residential and 10 year commercial
limited warranty.

Tiki Torch

Gravel Path

Lava Rock

Island Mist

Core is made of 95%
recycled content.

Trex shell is a proprietary custom
blend of nine elements which
deliver a natural, low sheen.

Spiced Rum

Vintage Lantern

Note, colours shown are as accurate as the print process will allow. Please request a sample prior to ordering.

| Request your free sample at www.arbordeck.co.uk |
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TIKI TORCH

A warm, earthy shade featuring striking
rich, reddish-brown hardwood streaking

Realistic
wood-grain
effect
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Grooved
boards

Square
boards

3.66m
lengths

4.88m
lengths

Fascia
board
available

Limited
commercial
warranty

Limited
residential
warranty

| Request your free sample at www.arbordeck.co.uk |

GRAVEL PATH

Gravel path is a pristine, stony grey. Inspired by nature the deep
woodgrain pattern delivers a serene, contemporary look

Realistic
wood-grain
effect

Grooved
boards

Square
boards

3.66m
lengths

4.88m
lengths

Fascia
board
available

| Request your free sample at www.arbordeck.co.uk |

Limited
commercial
warranty

Limited
residential
warranty
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LAVA ROCK

BORDER IN TIKI TORCH

Reddish black hardwood streaking creates a deep and
evocative setting for long, hot summer barbecues

Realistic
wood-grain
effect
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Grooved
boards

Square
boards

3.66m
lengths

4.88m
lengths

Fascia
board
available

Limited
commercial
warranty

Limited
residential
warranty

| Request your free sample at www.arbordeck.co.uk |

ISLAND MIST

This calm, silvery shade mimics the natural
look and feel of aged tropical hardwood

Realistic
wood-grain
effect

Grooved
boards

Square
boards

3.66m
lengths

4.88m
lengths

Fascia
board
available

| Request your free sample at www.arbordeck.co.uk |

Limited
commercial
warranty

Limited
residential
warranty
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SPICED RUM

The warm umber hue feels rich and earthy
adding a touch of the Caribbean to any home

Realistic
wood-grain
effect
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Grooved
boards

Square
boards

3.66m
lengths

4.88m
lengths

Fascia
board
available

Limited
commercial
warranty

Limited
residential
warranty

| Request your free sample at www.arbordeck.co.uk |

VINTAGE LANTERN

BORDER IN TIKI TORCH

A deep burnished bronze, inspiring old world
elegance, and stunning with any style or setting

Realistic
wood-grain
effect

Grooved
boards

Square
boards

3.66m
lengths

4.88m
lengths

Fascia
board
available

| Request your free sample at www.arbordeck.co.uk |

Limited
commercial
warranty

Limited
residential
warranty
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Performance and value

The Contour® shell provides
a minimalist surface texture,
alongside low-slip qualities.

Standard shell offers enhanced
stain, fade and scratch resistance.

Solid core improves durability
and does not crack or break
like hollow proﬁles.

Trex Contour® composite deck boards feature a
minimalist surface texture, with our standard grade
Trex shell. With a scalloped under surface, it’s a great
combination of value and performance.
It is available in a limited range of two colours
and comes with a 25 year residential and 10 year
commercial limited warranty.

Board protected on
three sides for superior
weather protection and
also allows the board
to breathe.

Pebble Grey

Core is made of 95%
recycled content.

Scalloped underside provides
a great combination of value
and performance.

Torino Brown

Note, colours shown are as accurate as the print process will allow. Please request a sample prior to ordering.

| Request your free sample at www.arbordeck.co.uk |
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PEBBLE GREY

Exquisite warm grey tone, with beautifully
placed wood grain streaking

Minimalist
surface
texture

Grooved
boards

Square
boards

3.66m
lengths

4.88m
lengths*

Limited
commercial
warranty

Limited
residential
warranty

*4.88m lengths not available in square edge option
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| Request your free sample at www.arbordeck.co.uk |

TORINO BROWN

Deep rich honey brown with warm wood tones
with classic wood grain streaking

Minimalist
surface
texture

Grooved
boards

Square
boards

3.66m
lengths

4.88m
lengths*

Limited
commercial
warranty

Limited
residential
warranty

*4.88m lengths not available in square edge option

| Request your free sample at www.arbordeck.co.uk |
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COMMERCIAL
Trex offers an ideal solution for commercial decking
With its inherent environmentally friendly, low-maintenance, long-life
qualities, Trex is the perfect partner for commercial installations, whether
your decking project is taking place at a school, park, in an office break
area or around a restaurant, pub or nightclub.
Trex Contour® was designed to comply with BS7976-2: 2002 by meeting
the HSE’s recommendation for low-slip potential, achieving a minimum
reading of 36 on the pendulum test in both wet and dry conditions.
This means the range is ideal for those areas where you need extra
grip properties, such as steps and ramps, or even for a complete deck.
For in-depth test results, further advice and support please contact us.

Limited
commercial
warranty
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Low-slip
decking
solution

| For more information and sizes please turn to page 20 |

TREX RAILING SYSTEM
Combining safety and style
Generally, wherever there’s decking, there’s railing and when
you’re installing a low-maintenance, long lasting deck, you need
a railing system to match. The Trex Signature® aluminium solution
provides a durable and stylish outdoor railing system.

Trex Signature® railing
Trex Signature® is a powder coated aluminium railing
system, perfect for a minimal and contemporary look.
Its sleek-yet-sturdy construction and near-zero
maintenance, fits perfectly with the Trex ethos.

Charcoal Black

Limited
warranty

New: Bronze

Request
free
sample at on
www.arbordeck.co.uk
| See
pageyour
22 for
information
railing components | |
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SPECIFICATION

Note, colours shown are as accurate as the print process will allow. Please request a sample prior to ordering.

BOARD TYPE

Island
Mist

Tiki
Torch

Spiced
Rum

Lava
Rock

WIDTH x DEPTH

LENGTH

PRODUCT CODE

Grooved edge

25mm x 140mm
25mm x 140mm

3.66m
4.88m

gTRGBIM366
gTRGBIM488

25.0m2 / 48 boards
33.5m2 / 48 boards

Square edge

25mm x 140mm
25mm x 140mm

3.66m
4.88m

gTRSBIM366
gTRSBIM488

25.0m2 / 48 boards
33.5m2 / 48 boards

Fascia board

14mm x 184mm
14mm x 286mm

3.66m
3.66m

gTRF1IM366
gTRF2IM366

20.9m2 / 60 boards
31.4m2 / 40 boards

Grooved edge

25mm x 140mm
25mm x 140mm

3.66m
4.88m

gTRGBTT366
gTRGBTT488

25.0m2 / 48 boards
33.5m2 / 48 boards

Square edge

25mm x 140mm
25mm x 140mm

3.66m
4.88m

gTRSBTT366
gTRSBTT488

25.0m2 / 48 boards
33.5m2 / 48 boards
20.9m2

Fascia board

14mm x 184mm
14mm x 286mm

3.66m
3.66m

gTRF1TT366
gTRF2TT366

/ 48 boards
31.4m2 / 48 boards

Grooved edge

25mm x 140mm
25mm x 140mm

3.66m
4.88m

gTRGBSR366
gTRGBSR488

25.0m2 / 48 boards
33.5m2 / 48 boards

Square edge

25mm x 140mm
25mm x 140mm

3.66m
4.88m

gTRSBSR366
gTRSBSR488

25.0m2 / 48 boards
33.5m2 / 48 boards

Fascia board

14mm x 184mm
14mm x 286mm

3.66m
3.66m

gTRF1SR366
gTRF2SR366

20.9m2 / 60 boards
31.4m2 / 40 boards

Grooved edge

25mm x 140mm
25mm x 140mm

3.66m
4.88m

gTRGBLR366
gTRGBLR488

25.0m2 / 48 boards
33.5m2 / 48 boards

Square edge

25mm x 140mm
25mm x 140mm

3.66m
4.88m

gTRSBLR366
gTRSBLR488

25.0m2 / 48 boards
33.5m2 / 48 boards

gTRF1LR366
gTRF2LR366

20.9m2

Fascia board

20

FULL PACK SIZE / BOARDS

Trex. How outdoor living should feel.

14mm x 184mm
14mm x 286mm

01469 532 300

3.66m
3.66m

sales@arborforestproducts.co.uk

/ 60 boards
31.4m2 / 40 boards

ACCESSORIES

Universal Hidden Fasteners (gTRCLIPa)
Use with grooved deck boards
90 clips per box. Covers 4.5m²

Starter Clips (gTRCLIPb)
Use with grooved deck boards
36 clips per box. Covers 36m²

Dark Brown Screws (gTRSCREW70VL)
Use with square edge boards, colours:
Vintage Lantern, Lava Rock, Spiced Rum
63mm length. 350 per box. Includes drill bit.

Grey Screws (gTRSCREW70GP)
Use with square edge boards, colours:
Gravel Path, Island Mist, Pebble Grey
63mm length. 350 per box. Includes drill bit.

Brown Screws (gTRSCREW70TH)
Use with square edge boards, colours:
Tiki Torch, Torino Brown. 63mm length.
350 per box. Includes drill bit.

| Request your free deck board sample at www.arbordeck.co.uk |

SPECIFICATION

Note, colours shown are as accurate as the print process will allow. Please request a sample prior to ordering.

BOARD TYPE

Gravel
Path

LENGTH

PRODUCT CODE

FULL PACK SIZE / BOARDS

TIPS

25.0m2

25mm x 140mm
25mm x 140mm

3.66m
4.88m

gTRGBVL366
gTRGBVL488

/ 48 boards
33.5m2 / 48 boards

Square edge

25mm x 140mm
25mm x 140mm

3.66m
4.88m

gTRSBVL366
gTRSBVL488

25.0m2 / 48 boards
33.5m2 / 48 boards

Fascia board

14mm x 184mm
14mm x 286mm

3.66m
3.66m

gTRF1VL366
gTRF2VL366

20.9m2 / 48 boards
31.4m2 / 40 boards

Grooved edge

25mm x 140mm
25mm x 140mm

3.66m
4.88m

gTRGBGP366
gTRGBGP488

25.0m2 / 48 boards
33.5m2 / 48 boards

Square edge

25mm x 140mm
25mm x 140mm

3.66m
4.88m

gTRSBGP366
gTRSBGP488

25.0m2 / 48 boards
33.5m2 / 48 boards

Fascia board

14mm x 184mm
14mm x 286mm

3.66m
3.66m

gTRF1GP366
gTRF2GP366

20.9m2 / 60 boards
31.4m2 / 40 boards

Grooved edge

Vintage
Lantern

WIDTH x DEPTH

About the substructure
Timber, composite, aluminium
or steel joists are acceptable
materials for the substructure of
a deck. The substructure must be
fixed down to provide a strong
base and drainage, access and
airflow are also critical.
The substructure must be a
minimum height of 38mm from
the ground. For areas with the
potential for debris to build up, a
minimum 89mm is recommended
to allow the debris to be removed.
The joist centres for residential
decks must be a maximum of
400mm.

SPECIFICATION

The joist centres for all
commercial decks must be a
maximum of 300mm.
BOARD TYPE

Pebble
Grey

Torino
Brown

WIDTH x DEPTH

LENGTH

PRODUCT CODE

FULL PACK SIZE / BOARDS

Grooved edge

25mm x 140mm
25mm x 140mm

3.66m
4.88m

gTRGBPG366
gTRGBPG488

25.0m2 / 48 boards
33.5m2 / 48 boards

Square edge

25mm x 140mm

3.66m

gTRSBPG366

25.0m2 / 48 boards

Grooved edge

25mm x 140mm
25mm x 140mm

3.66m
4.88m

gTRGBTB366
gTRGBTB488

25.0m2 / 48 boards
33.5m2 / 48 boards

Square edge

25mm x 140mm

3.66m

gTRSBTB366

25.0m2 / 48 boards

| Request your free deck board sample at www.arbordeck.co.uk |

Trex. How outdoor living should feel.

When boards are end-to-end and
meet at a joist, use side-by-side
sister joists to support the end of
both boards.
It’s a good idea to paint the joists
before installing the boards so
that they’re not visible from the
surface.

Visit www.arbordeck.co.uk for our
downloadable installation guide

01469 532 300

sales@arborforestproducts.co.uk
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SPECIFICATION

1

RAILING

Trex Signature® Railing is available in Charcoal Black and Bronze. Colours shown are as
accurate as the print process will allow. Please request a sample prior to ordering.

PRODUCT
NAME

WIDTH x LENGTH
x HEIGHT

PRODUCT
CODE

PRODUCT
DESCRIPTION

PRODUCT
NAME

WIDTH x LENGTH
x HEIGHT

PRODUCT
CODE

PRODUCT
DESCRIPTION

Signature
aluminium
post with
cap & skirt horizontal rail

63mm x 63mm
x 1.090m

Black:
gTRSHPB

Includes post, cap and skirt.

Aluminium
plate and
hardware kit

64mm x 64mm
x N/A

gTRSAP

Required for installation for all
Signature posts, on all timber and
composite decks*.

Signature
aluminium post
with crossover
bracket horizontal rail

63mm x 63mm
x 1.090m

Gate
hardware
pack

Bronze:
gTRSHPBZ

Aluminium plate and hardware (gTRSAP)
is required if you are fitting this to a
timber or composite deck.

*Not required when installing posts
into concrete.

2

Includes post, skirt and crossover bracket.

Black:
gTRSHXPB
Bronze:
gTRSHXPBZ

Aluminium plate and hardware (gTRSAP)
is required if you are fitting this to a
timber or composite deck.
Used in place of a Horizontal Post when
joining two rail kits together and looking
for a seamless run between two kits.

N/A

Black:
gTRSGTHW

Used to attach the Adjustable Gate
to the Aluminium Post.
Includes two adjustable self-closing
hinges, one locking hasp with keys.

3

Signature
aluminium
rail kit with
square
balusters horizontal rail

Extra fixed
bracket set horizontal

45mm x 1.82m
x 1.090m

Black:
gTRSRKHB
Bronze:
gTRSRKHBZ

N/A

Black:
gTRSFBHB
Bronze:
gTRSFBHBR

Only available in black.

Includes top rail, bottom
rail, infill kit, balusters and all
brackets to fit the railing to
the post.
Includes square balusters
(13 per kit).

Extra brackets - required when a
horizontal railing kit is cut and
additional posts are to be fitted.
These are the same brackets that
are included in the horizontal rail kit.
Four brackets per pack.

3
1

Trex Signature railing is a 3-step process.
Purchase a Signature aluminium post (1) (which
includes a cap and skirt), an aluminium plate (2)
to secure the post to the decking and a rail and
baluster kit (3).

Swivel
bracket set horizontal

N/A

Black:
gTRSSBHB
Bronze:
gTRSSBHBR

Required when installing Signature
railings and the angle between kits is
NOT 90°.
Two brackets per pack.

Visit www.arbordeck.co.uk/downloads and have
a look at our installation guide for advice on fitting
your deck rail.
2
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| For tips, advice and to find your nearest installer visit www.arbordeck.co.uk |

SPECIFICATION
PRODUCT
NAME

1

Signature
aluminium
post with
cap & skirt stair rail

RAILING
WIDTH x LENGTH
x HEIGHT

63mm x 63mm
x 1.340m

PRODUCT
CODE

Black:
gTRSSPB
Bronze:
gTRSSPBZ

Trex Signature® Railing is available in Charcoal Black and Bronze. Colours shown are as
accurate as the print process will allow. Please request a sample prior to ordering.

PRODUCT
DESCRIPTION

Includes post, cap and skirt.
Aluminium plate and hardware (gTRSAP)
is required if you are fitting this to a
timber or composite deck.

PRODUCT
NAME

WIDTH x LENGTH
x HEIGHT

PRODUCT
CODE

PRODUCT
DESCRIPTION

Swivel
bracket set stair

N/A

Black:
gTRSSBSB

Required when installing Signature
railings and the angle of the stairs is
not between 32°-37°.

Bronze:
gTRSSBSBR

Two brackets per pack.

Can be used when the height of the
deck is above 600mm.

Crossover
swivel
bracket.
Works with
stair rail post

N/A

Extra fixed
bracket set stair

N/A

Black:
gTRSSWXB
Bronze:
gTRSSWXBZ

Black:
gTRSFBSB
Bronze:
gTRSFBSBZ

Signature
aluminium
rail kit with
square
balusters stair rail

To be used in conjunction with a
stair rail post when joining two stair
rail kits together and looking for a
seamless run between two kits.
Includes stair swivel crossover
bracket and post to bracket
fasteners.

Extra brackets - required when a stair
railing kit is cut and additional posts
are to be fitted.

Adjustable
gate

45mm x 1.82m
x 1.090m

Black:
gTRSRKSB
Bronze:
gTRSRKSBZ

121mm x 63mm
x 1.090m

Black:
gTRSGTB

Includes top rail, bottom rail, infill kit,
balusters and all brackets to fit the
railing to the post.
Brackets included are suitable for stair
angles of 32°-37°. If angles are outside
32°-37° a stair swivel brackets kit is
required (gTRSSBSB/gTRSSBSBR).

Can be customised to fit nearly
any opening up to 48 inches wide.
Only available in black.

These are the same brackets that
are included in the stair rail kit.
Four brackets per pack.

/ Gives customers confidence in your service
/ Website and telephone referrals
ARE YOU A DECK INSTALLER? GROW YOUR
BUSINESS WITH TREX® - THE WORLD’S #1
DECKING BRAND

/ Access to warranty registration
/ Access to marketing support and materials

Trex® is one of the fastest growing products in the landscaping sector. Become a TrexPRO® certified installer and maximise your opportunity.
For more information or to request an application form please get in touch.
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Trex Transcend is available exclusively from
Arbor Forest Products Ltd, a British company
with more than 175 years’ experience in the
timber industry, a clear environmental focus
and the very highest levels of service, quality,
knowledge and value.
How to buy Trex®
Visit www.arbordeck.co.uk for more information on
our wide range of composite Trex® deck products,
or contact us by phone, fax, as below, or email us
on sales@arborforestproducts.co.uk

How to build Trex®
Are you a DIY enthusiast? Visit www.arbordeck.co.uk
for help and advice. Alternatively contact us by phone,
fax or email for a brochure to be posted to you.
If you would like your deck professionally installed
please contact us or visit www.arbordeck.co.uk for
more information on our network of installers.

Thank you to the following designers, installers and
organisations for the use of project photography in this
brochure:

Arbor Forest Products Ltd
Barrow Road, New Holland
North Lincolnshire DN19 7RR

Arbordeck:
Distinctive Landscapes, Mansfield
GMS Leisure Limited, Truro
Timberscapes, Sheffield

Tel
Fax
Email
Web

Trex:
Gisborne Homes, Derby
Trex Company, Inc.
Whalley Construction, Darwen
Island Landscape, Isle of Man

01469 532 300
0844 801 33 37
sales@arborforestproducts.co.uk
www.arbordeck.co.uk

Join the conversation

@_arbordeck
www.pinterest.com/arbordeck
www.facebook.com/arbordeck

The information contained within this publication is given in good faith.
Every effort has been made to ensure that the guidance given is accurate
and Arbordeck cannot accept any liability for loss or damage arising from
the information contained herein. All photography and colours are
reproduced as accurately as the print process will allow.
The installers whose projects are shown in this brochure are
independently owned and operated, and are neither affiliated with
nor agents or representatives of Arbordeck. Arbordeck makes no
representations or warranties as to, and is not responsible for, the
performance, acts or omissions of these installers.

